Super Import-Export — History
9.71 (2021/06/23)
Features


Added new “Driver String” setting for ImportBasic procedure.

9.70 (2021/06/11)
Features


Tested templates and updated installer for Clarion 11.1.

9.60 (2018/10/10)
Features


Tested templates and updated installer for Clarion 11.0.

9.52 (2015/08/19)
Features


Further adjustments for Clarion 10.0

9.50 (2015/03/08)
New Password!

We no longer officially support Clarion 7 and earlier versions!

Features


Tested templates and updated installer for Clarion 10.0.

9.17 (2014/07/27)
Features


Changed help from HLP to CHM.

9.16 (2014/06/02)
Bugs


Fixed installer location of RED file and examples.

9.15 (2014/05/18)
Features


Updated installer for Clarion 9.1.

9.10 (2013/11/04)


Changed handling of LinkMode and DllMode switches in multi-app solutions using Clarion legacy template
chain. Now it follows the standard, including the base classes in every DLL/EXE (even though it’s less
efficient).

9.00 (2013/09/01)
New Password!

This is the final version that officially supports Clarion 6!

Features


Updated installer for the latest Clarion 9.0.



Increased size of "Approximate Record Count" setting from @N6 to @N9.



Improved handling of options file.

8.00 (2011/06/04)
Features


Updated installer for the latest Clarion 8.0.

7.40 (2011/05/05)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6 through 8.0.

7.30 (2011/01/09)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6 through 7.3.

7.20 (2010/06/05)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6 through 7.2.

7.02 (2010/04/20)
Bugs


The installer was aware of Clarion 7.0, but not 7.1.

7.00 (2010/01/10)
New Password!

We no longer officially support Clarion 5.5 and earlier versions!
Be sure to read the topic "Upgrading from Earlier Versions" in the main Help/PDF.

Features


(ABC) "Job" support to remember field assignments, automatic imports and exports, etc.



(ABC) Local variables can be included in list of exportable columns.



(ABC) User-specified formulas supported in exports.



(ABC) Extra #EMBEDs around list queue population.



(ABC) Improved handling of various unusual field and string delimiters.



(ABC) Add unlikely option of omitting fields when they are blank.



(ABC) FormatExportRecord CASE structure is broken into smaller chunks, to speed up compiles for very
large export lists (and to enable exceedingly large export lists).



(ABC) When auto assigning fields using header record, matcher tries field names without prefix, uses
UPPER, etc.



(ABC) Added ImportBasic_PreviousRecord function, as well as support for ?PrevRecord button.



Increased maximum limits on record size, field size and field count.

Bugs


(ABC) Fixed errors concerning "TreeFF".



(ABC) Enhanced support surrounding %EnhanceFocusProcedurePrompts and related elements.



(Clarion) Global settings for "Import File" dialog title was using the wrong token. Anyone who overrode
the default setting will need to override it again.



(ABC) All fields are automatically "Hot" now.

6.51 (2004/11/09)
Features


Bugs


Added support for Long-File-Name (LFN) FILEDIALOG.
(ABC) Problem with declaration of ProgressMgr class.

6.50 (2004/10/04)


Concurrent with Super Stuff 6.50.

6.15 (2004/07/28)
New Password!

Bugs


Eliminated error message related to %LoadHigherKeysComponets.



(ABC) More twiddling with error message related to %INIActive.

6.11 (2004/05/17)
Features


(ABC) Fixed error message regarding %INIActive.

6.10 (2004/05/15)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6.1.

6.04 (2004/03/24)
Bugs


(ABC) Fixed "ICON:Exlamation" typo in STABIEIB.TPW.

6.03 (2004/01/06)
Bugs


Fixed problem with DEFORMAT and large strings, which could cause numeric values to be imported as
zero.

6.02 (2003/12/05)
Bugs


Missing STCLC6.TPW from installation.

6.01 (2003/12/02)
Features


Compatible with Clarion 6.



Added two embeds within import field assignment loop.

Bugs


Fixed handling of file creation method for "LOCK+EMPTY+UNLOCK" versus
"CLOSE+REMOVE+CREATE+OPEN".



Fixed "ICON:Exlamation" typo in error message command.



Fixed problem with support for MultiProject.

4.90 (2000/09/26)
Features


Compatible with C55-cr2.



This is the last version to support Clarion 4.0!



Changed the record adding from this:

IF NOT Access:File.PrimeRecord()
!Assign Fields
IF Access:File.Insert()
Access:File.CancelAutoInc
END
END
to this:

CLEAR(File)
Access:File.PrimeFields
!Assign Fields
Access:File.Insert() !or ADD(File)
This increased flexibility for handling field priming, auto-inc, manual error handling, updating versus
inserting, etc. Using this we added new features to ImportBasic and FileCopy. You can optionally prime
fields using the dictionary. You can handle the Insert/Update yourself, or let the template write the code.
You can have the auto-numbering performed or not. You can also do your own manual error checking.





Added new Drag'n'Drop extension templates for use with ImportBasic and ExportBasic procedure
templates. You can drag between the source and destination list boxes, as well as control the order of
fields in the export file. To add Drag'n'Drop, you must add an extension template to your ImportBasic
and ExportBasic procedures.
Use comma as decimal point, for international support.
Enhanced filter and validate support in ImportBasic. Remember that the user may not map all of the
fields in your validation check, so make sure that you accommodate this. (e.g. You could use a default
from the dictionary to determine if the field wasn't mapped, etc.)



Improved automatic handling of various datatypes in ImportBasic. This includes clipping of imported
strings.



When an field being exported contains an embedded carriage-return or line-feed, the carriage-returns are
dropped, and the line-feeds are converted to a vertical bar (|).



Added support for CapeSoft's MultiProject.

Bugs


Reinstated various missing embeds.



Global error manager was not properly initialized on procedure entry.



When using FILEDIALOGs to pick input and output files, current path is saved in case the user changes
directories.



If the user pressed Cancel when picking the file for export, they would be kicked out of the ExportBasic
procedure entirely. Now they are returned to the export definition window.



Fixed a problem when using a variable name for the field delimiter setting.

4.02
Features


Option to use quote characters for all field types.



Option to use commas when exporting decimal point numbers.

Bugs


Problem with registering template if legacy version not present.



Module name ST_IMEX.CLW should be PROG$IE.CLW.

4.00
Features


Compatible with Clarion 4/5 ABC templates



ExportBasic can use alternate descriptions instead of field names.

